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                         Limited Time Offer:  Get a 2GB storage plan and mailbox at a special price! 

                    

                    
                         Get a 2GB storage plan and mailbox at a special price! Learn More
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            Unique email addresses

            *Select from thousands of email addresses that express your personality, profession, location—even your favorite team!

        


                
                    
                    professions

                    
                                zahnaerzte.email
                                steak.email
                                parents.email
                                traveler.email
                    

                

                
                    
                    sports

                    
                                bayernmuenchen.email
                                e-mail.games
                                email.rodeo
                                mail-sport.com
                    

                

                
                    
                    locations

                    
                                ny.email
                                emailparis.com
                                memail.joburg
                                mymailuk.com
                                mailaustin.com
                    

                

                
                    
                    interests

                    
                                gargano.email
                                ptyemail.com
                                japanemail.net
                                artsmail.uk
                                mails.bayern
                    

                

                
                    
                    names

                    
                                we.email
                                morales.email
                                jaime.email
                                richsmail.com
                                garner.email
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                                mintmail.com
                                att.email
                                red.email
                                pal.email
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                                900.email
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                                worldbestemail.com
                                myemaildomain.com
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                    All plans include

                    everything you need in one package for the best email experience

                

            

        


        
        
            
                
                      Unique Email Addresses

                    MeMail gives you the ability to get the email address that best represents you! 1000s of email addresses for fun, personal or business use.

                

                
                      Ad-Free & Secure Work Space

                    The MeMail mailbox is 100% free of unwanted advertising. We also keep your inbox protected from viruses and spam.

                

                
                      Certified Data Protection

                    Your MeMail inbox comes fully protected with SSL/TLS encryption. Plus we do daily backups, so you can rest assured your data is always safe.

                

            

            
                
                      MeMail on the Web

                    Access MeMail Webmail (powered by MS Outlook®) from any web browser—a simple and easy to use interface, focusing on the email in your inbox.

                

                
                     Real-Time Synchronization

                    MeMail uses MS Exchange ActiveSync technology to ensure that no matter what device you use, your emails and data are always in sync.

                

                
                      Unified Inbox

                    Consolidate all of your inboxes into one well-managed account where you can sync and access multiple email addresses at once.

                

            

            
                
                      MeMail Management Tools

                    MeMail has all the features to help you stay organized and on schedule—inbox, calendars, contact manager, task manager and more!

                

                
                     Use With Your Email App

                    MeMail is easy to use with your favorite online, desktop and mobile apps, like Gmail, Apple Mail, Samsung Mail and others.

                

                
                      You’re In Charge

                    Automatically sort and prioritize messages into separate folders, keeping your inbox organized and under control.
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                MeMail plans and pricing

                Sign up for monthly or annual subscriptions and add email & cloud storage at anytime.

            

                
                    
                        
                            $0.99

                            special offer

                            

                            limited time offer! get a @memail.com email address, 2 GB of storage and our MeMail Webmail (powered by MS Outlook®).

                            Learn More
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            $2.49*

                            premium plan

                            
                            any premium email address that fits your needs, 2 GB of storage and our MeMail Webmail (powered by MS Outlook®).

                            Learn More
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            $0.49+*

                            add storage units

                            add storage to your starter or premium plan. Our email solutions are completely modular and can be tailored to your needs.

                            Learn More
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                it's easy to get started!


                
                join our affiliate program



                    
                    212troupe@email.dance


                    
                    refer friends to earn a 15% cash commission each time they make a purchase.
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                        With thousands of options and pricing starting at 0.00/month*, you’re sure to find an email address that expresses your personality.
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                Click the  button next to your desired email address(es) to add to your favorites.
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                Click the  button below your desired email address(es) to add to your favorites.
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                Click the add to cart or get it now button to the right of your desired email address(es) to add to your cart.
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                Click the add to cart or get it now button below your desired email address(es) to add to your cart.
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                Try Again

                The name/alias you entered contains invalid characters.

                Your name/alias can ONLY

                	contain letters (Aa–Zz)
	contain numbers (0–9)
	contain the following special characters 
#$&*+-=?^_`{}|~'
	be 64 characters or less
	
                        have dots (.) provided that they are not the first or last character and do not appear consecutively 

                        ALLOWED Jane.Doe@memail.com 

                        NOT ALLOWED John..Doe@memail.com
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august@email.football
emma@email.dance
hanna@mail.rich
liam@email.london
select your email address
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                Update Primary Payment Method

                Auto-renewal can only be used with a valid credit card set as the primary payment method.

                Please visit the manage payment methods page to update your settings.
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                             cookie settings

                            We use cookies so that we can offer you the best possible website experience. Further information can be found in our privacy policy.
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                            We include cookies which are necessary for the operation of the website and for the display of personalized content. You can change your consent anytime from the Cookie Settings link at the bottom of any page of this website.
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                                            Necessary cookies make a website usable by enabling basic functions like page navigation. The website cannot function properly without these cookies.
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